**UCSB Lab Coat Laundry Drop-off/Pick-up Locations**

**Pick-up & Drop-off Locations**

1. **Chemistry:** Chemistry **store room 1432**
   - This is also the PPE distribution site for new and "loaner" lab coats. Please bring voucher from LIAT website to receive PPE.

2. **Elings Hall:** Main lab corridor on first floor near room 1605

3. **Engineering II:** Room 1205 (next to elevator) in courtyard hallway. Requires card reader access. Contact your department for access.

4. **MRL:** First floor hallway to the left of the entrance

5. **Bio II:** First floor inside of room 1163

6. **Marine Biotech:** 2nd floor hallway near entrance

7. **EH&S Building:** Dock dock hallway